Life Sportsman Alken Henry Nimrod Apperley
abbildung künstler/beteiligte erscheinungsjahr titel - alken, henry thomas 1874 the life of a sportsman
nimrod [charles james apperley] alken, henry thomas 1903 the life of a sportsman. with thirty-six coloured
illustrations by henry alken. nimrod [charles james apperley] alken, henry thomas 1914 the life of a sportsman
nimrod [charles james apperley] moore, john 1948 the life of a sportsman j. an exhibition of sporting
prints and paintings - trated by henry alken, from the collection of mr. peters. mr. and mrs. charles v. hickox
have lent a color engraving after wolstenholme of a hard-riding squire by the pleasant name of timothy luff
mul- lens, and mrs. payne whitney has lent the remarkable portrait by ben marshall of a sportsman with dogs,
possibly a self- sporting life on long island - plantingfields - sportsman’s world of gentlemen club
members. his portrait on the cover by frank salisbury shows him in fashionable riding clothes, boots, and a
crop, as though he was about to mount a horse. sporting life on long island the great estates era by henry b.
joyce an introduction to the exhibition on view april 21st through september 30th, 2017 c page please note davidbrassrarebooks - henry alken's original pencil and watercolor drawing for the pictorial title-page and a
hand-colored etched proof of the title. db 02543. $2,250 first issue with 36 hand-colored aquatints [alken,
henry, illustrator]. nimrod (pseud. of charles j. apperley). "e life of a sportsman. with #irty-six coloured
illustrations by henry alken. travel literature and sporting books from the library of ... - memoirs of the
life of the late john mytton, esqre..printed with considerable additions from the ... the life of a sportsman.
london: rudolph ackermann, 1842. first edition, second issue, with three ... [alken, henry] and nimrod
[=apperley, charles james] the chace, the turf, and the road. forum auctions - the saleroom - the life of a
sportsman, first edition, first issue with 4 mounted plates, hand-coloured engraved additional title with
vignettes, portrait and 34 plates by henry alken, four trimmed and mounted as issued, plate at p.348 'the
tandem' in literature and rare books - william reese company - with thirty-six coloured illustrations by
henry alken. london: rudolph ackermann, 1842. vi,[2],402pp. plus five leaves of adverts. large octavo. fine
grain blue cloth, decorated in blind and gilt, a.e.g. color frontis, pictorial title and 34 hand-colored aquatint
engravings after designs by henry alken. james cummins bookseller auster, paul. brooke, rupert. - the
life of a sportsman. by nimrod. london: rudolph ackerman eclipse sporting gallery, 191, regent street, 1842.
with pictorial title-page and 35 hand-colored engraved plates by henry alken. “considered by many to be the
premier coloured plate sporting book in the 19th century” (tooley). $2,500 6] auster, paul. books about
books - oak knoll - etching by one of britain’s greatest ever sporting artists. an avid sportsman himself, alken
specialized in depicting hunting, coaching, racing, shooting and fishing scenes. british sporting periodicals
frequently carried his illustrations. in this book, he distills some forty years of experience of both
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